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Mercedes-Benz C 63 AMG

Year 2020

Engine 3982

Power CV 476

Km 38500

Model C 63 AMG

Condition Ocasió

Type Coupé

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 2

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 68.900,00 €

Mercedes-AMG C 63 Coupé 476 hp - Warranty until 03/2025 - Included options: AMG interior and exterior package - Individual exterior color diamond white metallic - Night package - Carbon
exterior package - Anti-theft protection package - Mirror package - Package Memory - Hight parking package - KEYLESS -GO package - Smartphone integration package - Air quality package -
AMG driver's package - Automatic panoramic sunroof - Switchable sports exhaust system - AMG Performance seat with electrical adjustment, lumbar support , memory, ventilated and heated -
AMG leather steering wheel with multifunction and paddle shifters - Exterior mirror housings in carbon - Wider wheel arch for AMG wheels - AMG 19-inch spoked wheels in black - Dynamic LED
headlights - Automatic control High Beam Plus (IHC+) - Front and rear parking sensors - AMG adaptive suspension system - 360 degree camera - Electrically folding exterior mirrors - Electronic
locking differential - Heat Up Display - Head-up warning assist Lane Departure - Cross Support DISTRONIC PLUS (DTR+Q) - Active Parking Assist - Adaptive Cruise Control Plus (DISTRONIC
PLUS) - Mercedes-Benz Connect - Navigation Services - HERMES LTE Communications Module - Frontal Cordless Phone Charging - Ambient lighting - Heated windscreen washer system -
Sensor system for opening/closing the boot lid - DAB digital radio - Traffic sign recognition system - Automatic dimming of the interior rearview mirror and exterior mirrors -

*We have been careful in the description of the characteristics of this vehicle, but do not represent a guarantee for typing errors and data transmission.


